
Unfortunately, contrast venography is an invasive proce
dure and there is a low but definite risk of both nephrotox
icity and anaphalactoid reaction to iodinated contrast
agents.

Radiolabeled monoclonal antibodies that bind to either
fibrin or to platelet deposits may provide an alternate im
aging technology that is highly specific and sensitive for
thromboembolic disease (3 ). T2Gis Fab' antifibrin anti
body is directed against an epitope on fibrin in newly
formed, acute venous thrombi (4). The diagnostic sensitiv
ity and specificity of 99mTc T2G1s Fab' scintigraphy for

proximal deep venous thrombosis (DVT) is 79% and 9i%,
respectively (5). Multicenter trials have shown antifibrin
scintigraphy to be technically uncomplicated, safe, specific
for acute thrombus and useful for the entire lower extrem
ity, including calf and pelvic veins (5).

Tracer localization in thrombus allows it to be differen
tiated from nonspecific blood-pool activity that tends to fall
over time due to renal clearance. Thus, visual clot detection
involves a series of comparisons and decisions regarding
differential uptake and clearance in vascular regions. This
process can be tedious, especially where the vascular detail
is complex. We postulated that differential uptake analysis
should reduce the number of interpretation decisions,
thereby increasing both interpretation speed and accuracy.
To test this hypothesis,we presented readerswith separate
sets of unprocessed and processed images and compared
their interpretations with independent venogram results.
We report the relativeperformanceof novice readersusing
receiver operating characteristic methods.

MATERIALS AND METhODS

Patient Scan Data and Venography
Preclinicalstudies have shown a 4-hr blood-poolhalf-lifefor
@â€˜Tc-T2G1sFab' (6 ) and no adverse affects of heparin on throm

bus uptake (7). A large prospective multicenter trial was carried
out in the United States and Europe to evaluate the diagnostic
performanceof 99mTcantifibrin(99mTc@@G1sFab') in patients
with suspected acute DVT (8). In the trial, over 500 patients
received 0.5 mg T2G1s labeled with 15â€”20mCi @mTc.Planar
images were obtained with a large field of view gamma camera
using either high-resolution or general-purpose collimation. Im
ages were acquired immediately following injection to establish the
blood-pool distribution of the antibody and then again at 90 mm
and 4 to 6 hr postinjection.From this populationof patients, 25

This study was designed to test the hypothealsthat the detec
tion of non-blood-pool localizationdue to deep venous throm
bosis uptake can be enhanced by computer processing.
Methods: Immediate blood-pool and 90-mm delay images from
25 patient studies obtained with @â€˜TcT2Gis antifibrinwere
paired into 125 image sets (5/pt, including A, P knees, A, P
calves and Athighs).Afterspatiallyaligningthe image pars, the
blood-pool acth/ity obtained from the immediate irnage was
removed from the delayed image to produce a â€œclotonlyâ€•
image.Unprocesseddata (UnP)and computerprocessedim
ages (CmP) were presented to novice readers as part of a
rece@ieroperator charactenstic (ROC) compatison study. The
image interpreters were asked to provide independent diagnos
tic assessment at 250 limb sites using both datasets. Image
intensityand color scale mappings were freelyadjustable.Three
readerswere presented with images adjusted wfth optimal im
age contrast as judged by an observer with knowledge of the
correct response. Results The area under the ROCcurve (Az),
a measure of the method's accuracy, for these readers was
88.5% (UnP)and 88.8% (CmP)(p = ns). Four readers whose
images were not optimized showed Az of 79.1% (UnP)and
90.7% (CmP) (p < 0.05). Average diagnostic decision time for all
readers, perlimb site, was 18.2 Â±7.8 see, rn Â±s.e.m., (UnP)and
7.6 Â±4.6 sec (CmP).Conclusion: Novice reader accuracy is
improved with computer processed images when image inten
s@tyand contrast factors are important. Computer processing
can provide â€œclotâ€•images that minimize nonspecific blood
background activity and allow greater interpreter decision
speed/confidence.

Key Words venography; scintigraphy; deep venous thrombo
sis; computer analysis
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hromboemboli cause or contribute to 200,000 deaths
per year in the U.S. (1 ), the majority of which arise in the
deep iliofemoral veins (2). The venogram is considered the
most accurate means of detecting extremity thrombotic
disease. It may be used to evaluate the entire lower extrem
ity deep venous system, including the calf and pelvic veins.
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FiGURE 1. Concept schematicof differenceanalysis.The frac
tional change in blood-pool actMty (I3/(3@Jbetween an ini@alimage
Qa)anda subsequentimageQ@)isusedtogeneratean imageof
blood-poolactMtyat the subsequent time ((p/@ - It,).This pre
dk@edimage is then subtracted from the subsequent image to y@d
a differenceimage(D)that reflectsnon-blood-poolsources of ac
tiv@rty.The regions of interest, (3@and l3@,are placed over vascular
areas that are primarilybloodpool.Aclotrepresentedas a regionin
the uppernghtofthe l@imagedoes notfollowthe fractionalchange
kinetic of the blood and is enhanced in the difference image.

were selected for inclusionin the test set. Twelvestudies were
included because they were considered illustrative of well-defmed
normal or abnormal cases. The remaining studies were challeng
ing, each of which was missed by an expert panel of nuclear
medicine clinicians who interpreted all of the multicenter trial
studies. The test cases were obtained from the sponsor of the
multicenter trial in digital, 128 X 128 byte mode images.

Contrast venography was performed within 24â€”36hr of acqui
sition of the antifibrin images. All venogram data on these patients
were interpreted by two consulting radiologists whose readings
were accepted when concordant and otherwise were adjudicated
by a third independent reading. Venograms were interpreted by
calf, knee or thigh limb site and were read as locallypositive,
negative or indeterminate for the presence of thrombus.

Difference Algorithm
In T2G1sFab' scintigraphy,imagebackgroundfallswith time

due to renal clearance of blood-pool tracer. Hence, regions having
kinetics different from those expected for blood pool may contain
tissue having different, possibly pathologic, physiology.The equa
tions in the Appendix describe the manipulations used to produce
an imageof the non-blood-poolcompartmentsof a T2G1santifi
brin data set. The basic premise is illustrated in Figure 1.An image
obtained immediately after intravenous tracer injection (La) re
flects the blood pool; the tracer has neither moved extravascularly
nor combined with a clot target to an appreciable extent. In an
image obtained at some subsequent time (Ii), the blood pool has
decreased in activity due to clearance through the kidneys and
transvascular leak. Since the blood pool is a single compartment,
there is an equal fractional change in the blood activity in all image
regions. The fractional change (y = f3@/@3@)of the blood activitycan
be estimated from a region over a vessel. The product of the initial
blood-poolimagemultipliedat each pointby -yis used to create a
â€œpredictedblood-poolâ€•image. When this image is subtracted from
Is, the result is a difference image (D), which represents non
blood-pool activity sources.

To generatethe differenceimage,it was necessaryto ensure
that regional computations were performed on corresponding re
gions. The immediate and delayed images were not originally
collected to ensure anatomic correspondence so it was necessary
to realignthe imagesprior to subtraction.The alignmentwasdone
by a manual process for each leg. This entailed rotations and shifts

Image
Alignment

FiGURE 2. Image manipulations that produce the difference im
age.Theinitialand delayedimagesmustbe superimposedanatom
@icallyp@ntfor p@ntfor quantftative compansons. Each limb in the
initialimage is Shiftedand rotated until it is anatomically congruent
with the limb location in the d&ayed image. The aligned image is
checked by rapidly alternating its d@pIaywith the 90-mm image
(center).Once propertyaligned, initialbiood-pool disthbution is mul
ti_ by its fractional change factor (â€˜@and subtracted from the
90-mmd@ imageto producethe differenceimage.The hot spot
remaining in the difference image represents a venogram positive
thrombus in the nght posterior tibialvein.

of one imageover the other until there wasno apparent displace
ment when the imagepairs were viewedin a rapidlyalternating
sequence. Figure 2 shows a pair of images with discordant patient
positioning. After each limb in the initial image was independently
shiftedand rotated to correspondto its subsequentposition,the
compositealignedinitialimage(Is) wasmultipliedby y and sub
tracted from the 90-mm image (Ii) to produce the difference
image. The y factor was estimated by defining a region over the
vesselsin the alignedcompositeinitial image((3@)and takingthe
ratioof thesumof countsin thiszoneto thecorrespondingpixel
activity in the 90-mm image (Ps).

Readers and lnterpratation Studies
Imageevaluationmethodswere tested on sevennovicereaders

usingreceiveroperatingcharacteristic(ROC) analyses.The read
ers were selected from a population of medical personnel, students
and radiologyresidents.The imageswere presented at random
fromthe studyfile. Eachreaderwas trainedin a standardized
fashion using written descriptions of the interpretive strategies
appropriate to original T2G1s and difference images. All measures
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of performance were based on a limb site analysis and not on
overall patient study diagnosis.

Interpretationstudieswerecarriedout as follows.Noviceread
ers were given an anatomic diagram of the deep venous system and
were asked to refer to it in reading both the original T2G1s images
and the difference images. For the original data, the readers were
instructedto comparethe 0-and 90-minuteimagein eachvascular
region. They were asked to seek vascular sites that increased in
intensity relative to contralateral or neighboring vascular seg
ments. They were cautioned that dilated vessels may show regions
of increasedactivitythat do not enhancewithtime.Theywerealso
instructed to compare similar regions of the leg and make sure that
they mentally corrected for shift, rotation, and intensity differ
ences between images before making interpretations. For the
difference images, the novice readers were informed that clots
have high relative intensity and occur in the distribution of the
deep venous system.For both methods, readers were cautioned
not to consider any uptake in superficial veins or in soft tissues
unrelated to deep venous vessels as positive for DVT.

Softwarewas written for a personal computer to present the
images on a high-resolution (1024 x 768 super VGA) color mon
itor and to collect interpretation data. Image intensity and color
scale mappings were freely adjustable. Readers were trained in the
manipulation of image data and color bar tools. The contrast and
backgrounderase for each imagecouldbe set independently.The
readers were encouraged to adjust the images as needed to com
pare the data. For three of the sevennovicereaders, the relative
intensitiesof the imageswereinitiallyset accordingto a prechosen
â€œoptimumâ€•asjudged by an experienced reader who was unblinded
to the venogram results (BRL). The other four readers were
presented with images that were adjusted so the image data values
covered the full range of the display.

Readers were trained for each interpretation method immedi
ately prior to viewing the images. The readers were given two
examplestudies(one normaland one abnormal)andwereencour
aged to read each in the presence of the trainer and to ask any
questions regarding the use of the software. The readers were then
asked to interpret 250 limb sites using either original (0- and
90-mm) T2G1s image pairs or the difference image. Each limb was
inspected and rated as to the likelihood of the presence of a clot
in the deep venous system. Likelihood statements were recorded
in one of fivecategories(definitepositive,probablypositive,Un
certain, probably negative and defmite negative). No case histories
were provided and images associated with each method were
presentedin randomorder. Readerswere requiredto finishread
ing all images for each method in one sitting. Interpretation
sessions were performed on sequential days in a dedicated low
light level room. The order of method testing was determined by
coin toss.

The resultsof the interpretationstudieswere plotted as ROC
curves (9). All ROC analyses and comparisons were performed
using ROC software provided by Charles Metz for the personal
computer (10,11). ROC curve fitting was performed with
ROCFITforsingleROCcurvedataandCORROC2wasusedfor
ROCcurvecomparisons.TheareaundertheROCcurve(Az)was
used as a measure of the overall accuracy of each method of image
evaluation (12).

RESULTS

Selected images from the T2G1s antifibrin multicenter
study in patients with DVT are shown in Figure 3. Three

.1
I

I
.@

FiGUREa Selectedimagesfromtheset ofscans interpretedby
novice readers. (A@Thrombus of nght anterior thigh. In the immedi
ate view,the distalport@nofthe nghtsuperficialfemoralveindem
onstrates a deficit in bbod-pool activitywhich corresponds to the
site of intense local@at@nof tracer in the 90-mm image. The differ
ence image shows intense localizationofactivity inthe rightthigh in
the area of the nght superfic@femoral vein.The contrast venogram
also was evaluated as positive for acute DVTin the nght thigh.
Doppler/B-mode imaging did not detect acute DVTin this patient.
(B)Thrombus of left antenorthigh. Immediate view shows an area of
decreased activityinthe leftsuperficialfemoratvein, which at 90 mm
demonstrates intense localizationof antibody. There is correspond
ing intense uptake inthe upper leftthigh inthe difference image. The
venograrn was positive for acute DVI. (C)Possible thrombus of the
left postenor knee. In the immed@te view, left pOpIiteaIdemon
strates lower activitythan the nght The difference image shows a
concentrated area of intense uptake in the left pOpliteal. The
venogram inthis case was adjudicated to be indeterminate foracute
DVI inthe leftknee. (D)Venogramnegative study ofthe leftcalf.The
T2G1s study was interpreted as pos@ivefor DVTin the left calf by
the multicenter thai expert reader panel. The difference image
shows concentrated and intense uptake in the area of the left
peroneal vein. The venogram of the left calf was evaluated by one
radiologist as negative, by another as indeterminate and by a third
as positive for acute DVI in the peroneal vein.

images are shown in each set. The image on the left is the
immediate blood pool obtained within 10 mm of antibody
injection. The middle image is obtained at approximately 90
mm after injection, and the image on the right is the
difference analysis. The immediate image has been re
aligned so that it spatially corresponds to the location of the
90-mm image. The difference image shows the distribution
of all non-blood-pool activity. Some of the tracer in the
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*Areaunder the ROCcurve as a percent of total area
tAv@ge time for limbsite interpretationby each mOdality.
*Readers A-D read images with no intensityadjustment. Readers

E-G read images with intensities adjusted to provide the best reference
for detecting thrombi.

@Signiflcantdifferencebetween areas under ROCcurve for unproc
eased and differenceimages.

difference image is due to transvascular leak of the Fab'
molecule (13).

Under the circumstance where the test images were pre
sented without preoptimized image intensity and contrast,
novice readers were most accurate using the difference
image (Table 1). If raw T2G1s antifibrin image intensity
and contrast were set to facilitate comparison between
initial blood-pool and delayed images, novice readers made
correct interpretations using either raw T2G1s images or
the difference image (Table 2). The area under the ROC
curve (Az), a measure of method accuracy, was significantly
different (p < 0.05) for three of the four readers with no
intensity optimization [mean Az of 79.1% (raw) and 90.7%
(difference), Fig. 4Aâ€”D)J.Three readers whose images
where optimized showed ROC curve areas of 88.5% for the
raw images and 88.8% for the difference analysis image
(p = ns, Fig. 4Eâ€”G).Average diagnostic decision time for
all readers, per limb site, was 18.2 Â±7.8 5cc,mean Â±s.e.m.,
(raw) and 7.6 Â±4.6 sec (difference).

DISCUSSION

Thromboembolic disease has an estimated incidence of
2.5 million cases per year in the United States (14). Nearly
20% of all hospitalized patients develop DVT or pulmonary
embolization (PE). Unfortunately, only half of patients
with confirmed DVT show clinical evidence of thrombosis,
and only a third of patients with symptoms compatible with
DVT actually have the disease. Although over 90% of
pulmonary emboli arise from the deep venous system, chin
ical symptoms of DVT occur in as few as 20% of patients
with PE (15). Given the morbidity and mortality associated
with PE, accurate detection of DVT is of great clinical
concern.

Radiolabeled monoclonal antibodies that bind to fibrin
may provide an imaging technology that is highly specific
and sensitive for DVT (3). The antifibrinT2G1s antibodyis
directed against an epitope that becomes inaccessible be

*Areaunder the ROCcurve as a percent of total area.
tAV@ag@time for limb site interpretationby each modality.
*ReaderSA-O read images with no intensityadjustment. Readers

E-Greadimageswithintensitiesadjustedto providethebestreference
for detecting thrombi.

@Signi@cantdifferencebetween areas under ROCcurve for unproc
eased and differenceimages.

mNotdetermined.
@Meanof two readers E, G.

cause of fibrin crosshinking or is removed by the action of
plasmin and is therefore available for binding only on fibrin
in newly-formed, acute venous thrombi (4).

Blood-Pool Background and Clot Detection
Blood-pool activityis a majorproblem in thrombus detec
tion. Prominent hocalizations suggestive of thrombi may be
due to nonspecific blood-pooh activity in dilated vessels.
Furthermore,clot detection is more difficultwhere activity
in surrounding blood or soft tissue obscures thrombus up
take. As with other tracer imaging procedures, successful
target detection with antifibrin is a function of the ratio of
target signal-to-background noise (16â€”18).Nevertheless, a
target-to-background ratio >1 may not be necessary to
achieve clinical utility. For example, in the large, well
controlled, multicenter trial of the clinical safety and effec
tiveness of T2G1s anti-fibrin, images were evaluated when
blood-pool background was high. Despite this, a panel of
experienced readers were able to detect acute deep venous
thrombi with better than 75% accuracy, sensitivity and
specificity relative to contrast venography which was used
as the diagnostic gold standard. The strategy used by the
panel entailed comparison of initial blood-pool distribution
and the delayed (90-mm, 4â€”6-hr)uptake patterns. The
diagnostic criteria for positive studies were based on the
changes in regional activity, not the magnitude of tracer
uptake. The rationale for this is based on the presumption
that nonspecific blood-pool activity should decrease with
time, whereas sites with thrombi should show increasing
tracer activity (8). It is apparent from this experience and
from prior observations in immunoscintigraphyof tumors
(19,20)thathighbackgroundin imagesdoesnotpreclude
interpretation as long as sequential images provide infor
mation on the dynamics of tracer distribution.

To identify a vascular zone that has increasing activity
over time, it must be contrasted to a reference region that
contains only blood-pool and soft-tissue background activ

TABLE I
Comparison of Scan InterpretationAccuracy and

Interpretation Time for Novice Readers in Studies without
Intensity and Contrast Adjustment

TABLE 2
Comparison of Scan InterpretationAccuracy and

Interpretation Time for Novice Readers in Studies with
Intensityand ContrastAdjustment

A@ROCArea* lnterpreta@onlimet A5ROCArea* Interpretation@flrnet

Readers Unprocessed Difference Unprocessed Difference Readers Unprocessed Difference Unprocessed Difference

A88.494.59.23.7E91.793.525.76.9B77.087.6
@26.912.8F83.083.512.6ND@C76.388.9
@21.86.5G90.989.419.69.8D75.091

.7 @11.96.3mean88.588.822.7--8.3mean79.190.7
@17.47.3
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FiGURE4. Plotsof ROCresultscompar
ing interpretation accuracy of novice readers
examiningthe originalimage set compared to
the difference image set. The mean of the
areas under the ROC curve (A@Jfor four read
ers whose images were not optimized (plots
A-D) was 79.1% for the original and 90.7%
for the difference images (p < 0.05). Plots
E-G are the resutts from three readers whose
image sets were preset to optimum contrast
and intensity levels. The mean A@for these
readers was 88.5% for the original images
and 88.8% for the difference images (p = ns)
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ity. The comparison can be influenced by differences in
shifts in limb position, temporal variation in tracer biodis
tribution, general image intensity or count density. These
factors can be taken into account as part of the decision
process for each vascular segment, but they increase the
complexity of the interpretation process. Quantitative anal
ysis of the image pairs reduces the number and complexity
of the image comparisons required to detect thrombi. The
first step of the process, image alignment, obviates errors
from discordant region comparisons. The single image pro
duced by the difference operation minimizes the influence
of image intensity in interpretation. The difference image
reflects non-blood-pool activity, the important information
in thrombus detection.

NoviceReader Performance Studies
Novice readers were used in difference image assessment to
minimize the effect of skills that more sophisticated readers
might bring to the evaluation sessions. We tried to mini
mize other sources of bias by using a single trainer working
from a standard set of materials and instruction techniques
for all subjects. Preliminary tests of the instructional tech
niques showed that novices required a clear understanding

of the anatomy of the deep venous system to make accurate
interpretations. A number of interpretation errors were
caused by hot spots that were related to thrombosis in
superficial veins or were due to nonthrombotic uptake in
soft-tissue sites related to trauma, surgery, infection and
inflammation.

The ROC data suggest that novice readers make a high
percentage of correct interpretations of T2G1s images us
ing either of the methods we tested. The results of the ROC
analysis also suggest, however, that accuracy of thrombus
detection by novice readers is affected by the complexity of
the decision task. The readers whose original T2G1s images
were intensity optimized had better accuracythan readers
using unadjusted images. This suggests that choosing the
best intensity for comparison is not easy for novice readers.
When using the difference analysisimages, intensityfactors
are much less important because no inter-image compari
sons are required. The time required by readers to make
interpretations was used as a measure of the difficulty or
complexity of the decision process. On average, the original
images required 2.4-fold more time to evaluate, a differ
ence which was presumably due to the greater number of
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comparisons and decisions required to interpret the origi
nal image pairs. Conversely, the raw T2G1s images were
superior to the difference image with regard to preserving
the anatomic detail of the deep venous system. The differ
ence analysis often eliminated much of the image structure
and made it difficult to determine the location of enhancing
regions. Although our studies do not examine the value of
using raw images and difference images together, an addi
tional improvement in reader accuracy may result from
their combined use.

Technical Aspects of Difference Malysis
The difference equations (see Appendix) indicate that this
process may be applied to comparisons of an initial image
and any single delayed image. It may also be applied to an
initial image and any combination or sequence of delayed
images compared as an aggregate image. For example, a
single initial blood-pool image could be compared to an
integrated image containing all subsequent data collected
for any time that is practical to the imaging setting. Such
integration would increase the statistical accuracy of char
acterizations of nonblood-pool sources of activity.

To compare an initial image to subsequent data, the
images must be aligned so that anatomical congruence is
maintained. The visual alignment process appears satisfac
tory to correct for spatial translation and in-plane limb
rotation relative to the gamma camera. It is not possible to
correct for out-of-plane rotation or axial limb rotation, but
fortunately these motions do not occur to any significant
extent. The supine position of the patient on an imaging
table eliminates out-of-plane limb rotation, i.e., angulation
toward, or away from, the camera. Axial rotation did not
often occur, presumablybecause of the naturaltendency of
gravity to settle the limb at the same relaxed position.
Although image registration was required in this retrospec
tive analysis, in prospective situations, most alignment
problems can be avoided by care taken at the time of image
collection.

CONCLUSION

We have describedprocedures for comparingsequential
images of @Tcantifibrin monoclonal antibody that appear
to enhance novice reader accuracy and confidence in de
tecting deep venous thrombi. Difference analysis takes ad
vantage of the relatively unique circumstances presented by
the fibrin thrombus, i.e., the target is intravascular. An
intravascular target is located within the vascular space or
on the vessel wall. To localize at these sites, tracerdoes not
need to diffuse into the extravascular space but can interact
immediately with the target. For the same reason, back
ground noise from extravascular tissues can be avoided.
Most tracers must migrate from the blood to localize at an
extravascuhar target. Unfortunately, difference analysis is
not likely to be useful for extravasculartargets. Because of
the number of tissue compartments involved, it is very
difficult to remove the activity from the extravascular space
using quantitative techniques.

*

FiGURE 5. (A)Extravascular targeting. The tracer must leave the
vessel to interact with the tissue target site. Diffusioninto healthy
tissue in nonaffected areas of the body occurs as well. Sufficient
time must pass for this nonspecffic tissue background activityand
remaining blood-pool activityto clear for adequate visualizationof
the target site. (B) Intravascular targeting. The tracer can interact
immediately with the vascular target site. Despite pOtentiallyrapid
and intense localization at the target, however, the target itseif
reskies withinthe area of highest background activity,i.e., the blood
pool. (C)Intravasculartargeting/subtraction imaging. Subtraction of
blood-pool activityfrom an image with a vascular target effectively
removes the source of the greatest background interference and
enhances the detection of the target site. The ability to remove
blood-pool activity quantitatively, at any point in time, rather than
re@ng on physical clearance may allow for shorter imaging times.

Fortunately, the problem of background elimination is
fundamentally different for targets that are intravascular
(Fig. 5). Because the blood-pool is a single, well-mixed
compartment, its activity can be quantitatively analyzed and
subtracted. When targets are intravascular and the tracer
molecule remains within the blood, there may be no advan
tage to physically clearing blood-pool activity that would
otherwise be available to combine with the target. Fibrin,
neovascular antigens and endothehial selectins are examples
of molecules which may be targeted directly because they
lie within, or adjacent, to the blood pool. These intravas
cular targets may provide significant opportunities to im
prove the accuracy of disease detection.

APPENDIX

Let there be a region of interest, j3, representing blood-pool
activity defined on a series of images from I@to I,,. Define a
differenceimage,6. in whicheach pixelis the differencebetween
corresponding pixels in Ii and y.I0,yi representing the fractional
change in the activityof the blood pool, f31/f30.An aggregate
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difference image, D, may also be defined as the sum of one or @D= yi. + y@Io(1+ I0(l/@, + 1/Po)). Eq. A4
more &.:
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